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It's the morning after
Another night of sheer emotion
I feel I've found my home
And all my inhibitions
Are filled with every waking day
I'll never be alone

Everyday I find myself reaching for your touch
Never seen that let me down, you know I need you
much

Now till the days of dawn
You know I'll be the one
There's no need to look anymore since I found you
Now till the end of time 
I?ll be your soul divine
And everything I've saved is all for you

If you'd set me free
I don't know if I could be saved 
From a fall so hard
Just say you'll never leave me
Say you'll never let me go 
We'll never be apart

And all the insecurities I've left to rest
'Cause I'll never ever be able to settle for anyone less

Now till the days of dawn
You know I'll be the one
There's no need to look anymore since I found you
Now till the end of time 
I?ll be your soul divine
And everything I've saved is all for you

Everyday I find myself reaching for your touch
Never seen that let me down, you know I need you
much

Now till the days of dawn
You know I'll be the one
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There's no need to look anymore since I found you
Now till the end of time 
I?ll be your soul divine
And everything I've saved is all for you

Now till the days of dawn (till the days of dawn)
Be the one (you know I'll be the one)
Yeah, yeah, yeah
Now till the end of time (till the end of time)
Soul divine (I'll be your soul divine)
Yeah, yeah, yeah
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